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An all-ou 
requires all-out    

    

The man who yells about slow business is prob- 

ably not moving fast enough himself 

Two essentials to national prosperity: well-paid 

labor and profitable agriculture 

Most of the criticism directed against the 

churches come from individuals who know nothing 

about the churches 

There is no difference in quality between Ger- 
man and Japanese atrocities, but in quantity, the 

Germans still have a long lead. 
  

In view of the Japanese admiral's prediction 

that the treaty of peace will be dictated by Japan, 
at the White House, what do our pacifists think 

now? 
  

It will no doubt be surprising to many persons 

to }earn how costly it is to train an aviator, Here are 

the facts: It costs the Government £365 to find out 

if a man will make a pilot. The average cost for a 
complete course is $544. To get an Instructor costs 

$2876, and to produce a ferry pilot, $5014. 

Major Willlam C. Fisher, who commanded an 

American squadron of airplanes in the Philippines 

and an interceptor group in East Java, has reported 

to the President that Japanese airmen repeatedly 

shot at American pilots parachuting to earth after 

bailing out. This type of warfare should not surprise 

any American, but it ought to inform him as to the 

brutality of the enemy that has attacked the United 

States. 
  

Lieutenant-General Ben Lear minces no words 

in expressing his disapproval of the slogan: “Make 

them work or fight” The Commander of the Second 

Army says that combat troops do not want any in- 

dividual who is unwilling to work because he isn't 

good enough. The Army doesn't want his spirit and 

it doesn't want his presence. General Lear makes a 

sensible suggestion when he points out that those 
who need discipline under the “Work or Fight” slo- 

gan, should be formed in labor battalions and given 

the job of building the highway to Alaska, or of 

working in other places in the interest of the coun- 

try. 

Submarine operations on our Atlantic seaboard 

have met with a success that surprises many Amer- 

icans. Nearly half a hundred vessels have been sunk 

in less than three months, The German U-boat as- 

sault on our coastal shipping was evidently care- 

fully planned and based upon long experience, The 

first shock has been aggravated by the persistence 

of enemy operations and the lack of information 

as to measures being adopted against the raiders 

However, it should be taken into consideration that 

our warships are engaged in other areas. Until suf- 
ficient aircraft and surface ships are available to 

protect all shipping routes, German submarines will 
be able to pick out weak spots and score spectacular- 
ly. The public should be assured, however, that new 
measures are being adopted and that new ships are 

being thrown into a screen that will eventually beat 
the Nazi challenge as successfully as it was met in 
World War I. 

There is considerable significance in the warne 
ing of Becretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau 

that “selfish Interests” are seeking to shift part of 
their tax responsibility to “poorer persons,” who are 

already making a “fair contribution” to taxes, The 
the Treasury says that no further taxes 

be levied on the lowest income group until 
of revenue has been exhausted 

every Joophole has been closed, Mr, Morgenthau 
the result of a study, made by his research 

staff, which shows htat the average single person, 
a year, is paying $130, or 173 per cent, 

‘his income in both direct and indirect Federal, 
married person, eaming 

$250 of his income in 
which comes from the 

the Treasury, should carry considerable 
are anxious to distribute 

war along just economic 
not carry any weight with some 

who are trying to use their influence to “take 
oft of themselves and put it on the 

; 

  

CONTROL OF HIGH SEAS DECISIVE 
ff there is one thing plain to the naked eye to- 

day, it is our necessity to contro] the seas in order 
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| 
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thelr destinations can we expect to defeat Germany 
and Japan, If the British and American fleets eon 

tinue to control the oceans, the supplies will reach 
thelr destinations and, consequently, the Axls pow- 
ers will be defeated 

Recognizing this fact and with American men 

and materials swarming into Ireland, Australia, 

Great Britain and Africa, one must realize that Al- 
led sea power is very much on the job and a de- 
cisive factor in the present war, Certainly, Hitler 
would be willing to swap a good many bayonets for 
a battle fleet able to prevent the transport of men 
and supplies to vital war areas 

ANTI-AMERICAN PROPAGANDA 

CONTINUES 
One of the problems confronting the nation at 

war is the continued publication of subversive maga- 

zines, news sheets and mimeographed pamphlets 

which are reported in various sections of the coun 

While every citizen wishes to uphold the right 
ech, It is a little absurd to permit this 

nation-wide, mass-scale propaganda which is plain- 

ly designed to take advantage of every military re- 
Verse, | psychological difficulty of the war and 

to press an attack upon our form of government, 

vt 

Misusing Constitutional Righty 

The people of this country are gradually learn- 

ing that constitutional privileges are one thing when 
exercised by those who believe in the American prin. 
ciples of government and another thing when util- 

ized by Fascists, Bundists, ex-Silver Shirtists, Christ- 

lon Frontiers and various brands of Coughlinites to 

undermine American morale 
The misuse of the privileges of freedom by en- 

emy aliens and enemy sympathizers is a travesty 

that should not be permitted to continue, That prop- 

aganda poison from Berlin, Tokyo and Rome is free- 

        

      

    

   

   

   

ly poured into this country through such publica- 

tions is a disgrace 

Enemies Have Become Citizens 

As a matter of fact, the present war has con- 

vinced many Americal of undoulted ism 

that the ted States must revise it re- 

I'( lated free speech an tricted 

When 1 Know » Are 

( u country » have adopted the 

Inited Sta beens offered them a chance 
to better serve tl i nase 
st to Dry 1 f citizs ! ) 

3 O° thr ¢ f hr 

country ar Ne nt we 

The situation on the West Coast, where 
is of Japar ive become clitize of thi 

 } } tt} § bi ry We f q (17 

t H erat 

O54 I it this does 

{ { ie Ll I 108 Unfor- 

A ere 1 . for the government 

anyone else, to distinguish the disloyal from the 
loyal {, conseque » entire group becomes 
usnect Th means | INSOLE ‘ for 

the loval citizens of Japanes I 

Citizenship Laws Are Liberal 
fuch the same observation applies to Americ: 

hort Gern It tt we      ure, are enti . adop 

Nevertheles: ioubtedly exist    
   

       
among them eparate the Axi 

agent Ametrican citize: } gives us 

again the ) he West 

Coast 

Unf 4 niees 

tain rig ic 4 

that ti ud § ty 

ship laws al enient i 

acquisition of citizenship by lnmigrants fre      to claim the rights 

ty work of another coun- 
nations which enabi« 

{zen while doing the    dir 

Some Advocate Force and Revolt 
Just how far the government can go in meeting 

this peril is uncertain, There would be a hue and 
cry if news were passed to curb free speech and free- 
dom of the press that is being misused Nearly every 
citizen would rise in protest ngainst legislation which 
could be the Instrument of oppression and pave the 
way for curtailment of freedom 

Just the same if the fortunes of war turn more 
seriously against this country something will have 
to be done to curb the so-called Americans who bald- 

lv and bluntly urge In pro-Nazi and pro-Japanese 

publications, that the governn of the United 
States he thrown out by force, by mob action and by 

bloody revolt 

  

     

    

REJOICE ALWAYS 
In these days of war gloom, one of the great 

    
all our Allies have had a thrill 

this rejoicing In the escape of MacArthur, his wife 

and baby boy. from the Philippines to Australia 

Their escape reads like the doings of the hero in a 
detective story book 

We ought always to rej 

pens. Let's think about Isaiah 65 

old prophet says: 

“Be ve glad and rejoice forever in that which I 
create.” 

To rejolce is one of the most repeated commands 
of the Bible. It is one of the most important, most 

definite, yet one of the most unheeded. God says to 

do it. 
He created everything that's good. And only 

good. He tells us to “rejoice forever in that which 1 
create” 

We rejoice in our country and its liberty. In our 
constant willingness to fight, yes to die for it, if 
necessary. In our millions of boys who are defending 
it with a proud and undying spirit of courage. In 
the millions of mothers, and families, who bravely 

give them up. In their prayers, 
We rejoice that we have an Infinite God to 

Whem we can pray, and Who will be our partner in 

gooq if we'll join up with Him. 
We rejoice that we have life—and rejoicing 

gives it to us more abundantly. In truth, love, beauty, 
music, friends, sunshine, home, family: in faith, joy. 

goodness, gentleness, courtesy: that we can think, 
work and serve; that rejoicing is catching. That what 
happens IN us counts—not what happens TO us, 

And a million other things. 
That our victory is as sure as there's a God in 

heaven, for we are strong, and on the side of right; 
that a peace founded on goodness will mean an ever. 

lasting peace. 
We must rejoice—and make the world better 

a divine command not to be broken. 

  

ice, no matter what hap- 

18. and what this 

MARYLAND HAS JAILS FOR LOAFERS 
Even when their country needs every man in it 

to help win the war, the loafer is still a fact, In 

Queen Anne county, Maryland, the Ibafer hag ceased 
to be a problem, It's “work or fight or go to jail” 
in that jurisdiction. 

A hundred men were ordered to work on farms 

in that county recently, In the group were a lot of 
“chronic idlers” who had simply réfused to do a tap 
of work. Unless men in that county can give a good 

reason for not working, they will be arrested for 

vagrancy and sent to jail. 
Buch a sentence may be welcomed by certain 

types called men, but just to get them out of the 
sight of industrious, loyal citizens will be worth to 
the taxpayers the cost of jail feed. These are not the 
times when loyal citizens can look upon loafing and 
keep their tempers Harrisburg Patriot, 

    

Here is the real problem in India: How to get 
233000000 Hindus and 77,000,000 Moslems to agree 
on any plan of future government? The British gov- 
ernment, which knows something about the intense 
feeling in India, is making a careful and cautious 
approach to a solution by sending Sir Stafford Cripps 
to India, Some Americans, who know nothing about 
the problem at all, think that it cen be answered 
by giving India dominion status. This is all right if 
it is all right with the Moslems and the Hindus. 
It is worth noting, however, that Mohamad All Jin- 
nah, president of the All-India Moslem League, has 
warned Prime Minister Churchill that the Moslems 
in India will revolt if the government's policy is det- 
rimental to Moslem interests, 

  

  

  

THE 

Orrick CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men”   

  

  4   

Appendicitis 
(Contributed) 

Little Bill Bowser doubled up on his cot, 
Had a pain in his abdomen 

And his head felt hot, 

Along came Aunt Milly, 
Looked at Bill, with serious face, 
Then put a hot water bottle 
On the painful place, 

Our story is ended 

And BO 18 BILL 
They'll bury him tomorrow 

In the cemetery on the hill, 

—-R, N. 

®* & 4 

Something Exciting 
It was their first date at Penn State, 

He—"Cigarette?” 

She-—"No, thank you, I don't smoke.” 

He—"Let's go down and sip a few.” 

8he—"1I'd rather not, I never touch liquor.” 

ie—"Well, let's go out on a hike for a while.” 

She—'""No, please don't, I want 
something new.” 

He—"0. K 
couple of cows.” 

to go and do something exciting, 

Let's go over to the dairy barn and milk hell out of a 

eo 4 oo 

Railroad Life 
Trackman to fellow running after train: “Did you miss your train, 

sir?” 

Man-—"No, I didn't like it's looks, so I chased it out of the station 

®* © oo 9 

Picked a Good Job 
Recruiting Sergt.—"“Well, mister, 

Joe--"Now, suh, I runs away from the enemy.” 

R., 8~"Why, man, that's a cowards trick.” 

Joe-—"Ah knows suh, but there's got to 

are you brave in bat 

be somebofly ta Dick un 

brave men after the battle 

® & oo 9» 

Case Dismissed 
Judge-—-"Why do you want a new trial?" 

Lawyer—"0On the grounds of newly-discovered evidence your honor 

Judge—-"What's the nature of it?" 

Lawyer—“My client dug t know he had up $400 that 1 didn 

* & 4 0 

Don’t Tell the Wife 
A bachelor Is a man who has been crossed in love, and a married man 

  

one who has been double-crossed 

* © & 0 

Took His Choice 
Young and inexperienced father (ooking at triplets the nurse had 

just brought out) We'll take the one in the middle.” 

“v ¢.0 ¢ 

Hoot Mon! Such Waste 
A Scotsman bought two tickets for a lottery in which the first and 

only prize was a fine car. When the draw was made the Scot won the 
Car 

His friends rushed to his house to congratulate him. They found him 
with a long face and evidently dissatisfied 

“Why, what's the matter?” they inquired 

“Well,” answered the Bcot, “it's that second t 
me. Why I ever bought it I can’t think.” 

* & oo 0 

Girls, Beware 
Girls who tend towards plumpish 

When sitting down appear quite lumpish, 

* 4 oo 0 

Ain't It the Truth? 
On the old-fashioned narrow highways, just wide enough for two cars 

to pass, many a time a couple of cars would collide. But now they are 
building highways much wider, enabling three or four cars to smash at 
one time, 

icket that's troubling 

eo 0 0 

It Really Does 
Position means everything. A dress that hangs down behind is an 

| evening gown, and a dress that hangs down in front is an apron 

i 
i 

% L J ® \a 

Force of Habit 
Plumber (pausing on sidewalk, to assistant)—"Well, we've remeémber- 

ed the tools this time, but hanged if I ain't forgot where we have to go.” 
* oo eo 9 

Some Bugler 
Two colored soldiers were discussing the relative merits of their com- 

pany buglers 

8aid one: “Fellah, when dat boy of ours plays ‘call’ it sounds ‘zactly 
ike de Boston Symphony Orchestra playing de Rosary.” 

The second soldier snorted: “Brother” he said, “you ain't got no 
bugler a-tall, When Snowball Jones wraps hig lips ‘round dat bugle and 
plays mess call, I looks down at mah beans and I sez ‘Strawberries behave, | 
You is Kickin’ de whipped cream out of de plate” 

* o oo 0 

Not Suitable 
Visitor—""Well, my boy, what did you get for your birthday?” 

Three-Year-Old—"Aw, I got a little red chair but it ain't much good. 
| It's got a hole in the bottom of it." 

* o 0 0 

Garden Talk 
Adam and Eve in the Garden had had a pretty hard day naming the 

| animals, 

  
   

“Well, Eve,” says Adam, “let's call this one a hippopotamus.” 

“But, darling, why call it a hippopotamus?” 

“Well, heck,” replied Adam, “it looks like a hippopotamus, don't it?” 

® © oo 0 

That'll Cure Him 
Officer—"Admiral, the ship's leaking.” 

Admiral—-"“"Whose fault is it?" 

Officer—"1t's the carpenter's fault.” 

Admiral-—"Rub his nose in it.” 
®* © ¢ 

Should Know Better 
Patron-—"Waiter, there's a fly in my ite cream” 

Waiter—-"Let him freeze and teach him a lesson, 
was in the soup last night.” 

® & 4 0 

We've Suspected This 
Asked to describe a skeleton, a Belleforite schoolboy replied: 

skeleton is a stack of bones with all the people scrapped ofl.” 
* & oo 0 

Had to Wait 
Gardener—"There's a man hanged himself in the cellar” 

Master—"“Well, did you cut him down?" 

Gardener--"No, he wasn't dead yet” 

® oo & 9 

Down on the Farm 
The hired girl had been sent down to the brook to fetch a pall of 

The little rascal 

“A 

“What's she waiting for?” asked the farmers wife who was watching. 

“Dunno,” wearily replied the farmer, “Perhaps she hasn't seén a 
paliful she likes yet.” 

: ® & oo 0 

Trying It on the Dog 
A group of Negroes were lying on the floor in front of the fireplace 

when one of them spoke up: 

“Is it rainin’ out?” 
“Ah don't know,” replied another. 
“Well, git up an’ look,” insisted the first voice. 

“Aw, rats,” said the persecuted one, lazily, “call de dawg in an’ see 
if he's wet” 

® © oo 

, PA. 

  

‘strong n'fit; 4f you'll take us from 
water, but stood gazing at the flowing stream apparently lost in thought. | thud woodshed dark, n'let us do our | 

  That's all, folks. Did you ever notice that a hard-boiled egg is yellow 

    
April 2, 1942, 

  

    

|  LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

Answer to W-0, 
| Ohio, 

  

| 

| a————— - -— 

| Query & Answer Column 
F. M.-Where is the oldest Presbyterian church in this country lo- 

cated? 

Ans ~Old Tennent church near Freehold, N. J, claims to be the 
mother church of the Presbyterian denomination in the United Btates, 

  

{ I am not printing your letter as having been established by the Scotch Covenanters in 1602, The present 
| whole, but will try to help you as | church was erected in 1731, enlarged in 1751 and ls, Wday, in excellent 
| 1 ea condition 
| our wife left you--about twenty : 4 v 
| vears ago # G. C. L~What is the name of the tree from which cocoa is derived? and since that time she 
(has left you twice, the last time in 
{ 1937. The first time she left because 
{of another man, and the last time, 
{I gather, because she preferred to 

Ars Cocon I 

twenty related speci 
ance ls Theobroma cacao 

H, T~Does b 

the cacao tree 
tree 

product of Though there are about 
thi the only one of commercial Unport- 
The cocoa tree is a native of Latin America, 

white? 

of 

; added to water bleach clothes 

{work rather than stay home and Ans Bluing is used in laundering to cover or neutralize the yellow- 
| keep house Ish tint of white fabri It does not remove he cause but merely pro- 

Now, since she hears you are io Guces a gray to wi 1 Whe eye is Ie sensitive and which appears witite 

be married again, she wants to G. DL E~Why ¥ the month of March named in honor of Mars, 

{come back. You have your divorce the god of war? 

    

and have planned to marry some- Ans —~In early times Marg was associated also w griculture and 

fone Who has a baby and who | his month was the one in which crops were planted 
{ twenty-two years old, Your boy, who R. L~What Is the legend connected with Drake's drum? 
{is fifteen, stays with you and is will- Ans —8ir Francis Drake had a drum which he ried with him 

' ¥ i] WiC land ever was beset from the sea he would retury I and animate 
thave separated three times and have 

    

   

    

     

   

    

drum was beaten, It Is 

    

   

some English al leader if his sald that on the 

  

    
   

    

    

    
      

gotien a divorce, the best thing WU . ; p 15 £3 v ' * v ung | few occasions when the drum beaten the tide of battle turned in 
do Is to fay APAr ou and your . Meecha 

) ay a] 1 and your favor of England 
wife evidently do not see things the 

’ tn N. D.-When el 4 ud oO same way, Now I am not saying that ie 04 v y 1G 
you are right and she is wrong but  . An Englan ) ince the ve We whe Wil 

liam the Congueror won the 
{ you evidently do not see things eve ° 1 the Conqueror won ' : '¥ 
| to eye. For Instance, perhaps she in D. D,. ECan an electric eel produce enough electricity to kill a 
i sisted on working because vour sal- man? 

ary wasnt sufficient for the need Ans An elect eel 1s able to discharge a shock of about 450 volts 

of the household On the othe This is enough to k ma 

hand, if she had stayed home and L. T. E~Has it ever been deter % he re pillar at 
managed wisely the money might Del} India, does not rust £ “ aere 
have gone furt and given better A An a1 of ece taken from 0 howed that this 
nourishment tl twice a mu ir i essed a cor n / r ordinat char 
without care, But if you tried to live modern make. al bon « p Was a ¢ ’ 
together three times and falled, is believed to have bes ( id ( ing wl rOCK 

» hf Wel 4 ‘ a hl ] there doesn em mi I i able not ff sl 3 i : orks 1 108 J Ww 
geting togeths araly unile One Te ¥ p the of Nes f 1 

of you has changed ¥ ews a l ats e 1% of 
As lo getting ma ain, the or 

lary r y 3 ‘ . A ood } ¢ excep I y v 
ti ( the differ , 1 D. 8 PW a 1 I f / 4 ¢ 

i { { in BE ¢ LT F 

“rice { 1 y y . 
! : A I on ' ve 1 me-nalf . 

did a 'y of e Indian wl 

of these dave C. L. BI ITH were Iv tere for the { the first 

t a | World War? 

oe b ¥ f we § Vi kh rolled 24.234 021 

‘ y ne betwes 4 

Don ike the mista) R.L.T~Is N I 4 i Parliament? 
¢ y : if ) Sal r An N } ‘ 4 House of 

£4 LE) L 
2 ho 

r Iu leer ¥( Ke. Commons at We W } wn pariiament 
Of course ni must 1d executis 

1 be polite ’ > 

Ue im to L. F.~Is the 
ii 0 her, arc + Al 2 et : Ans The ta 
them the position of 

Gh i RTE 6 UF tongue with a plece of 
being bossed, or It will cause trouble 

You will, of course have to work A. L. B—Is the hc 
' Al H € 

your problem ou ] { but A -Ei 48 A i 

trv to think tI ht and ors of the modern horse 
" wh f trar ort 
be convinced tl re n ee; . : lieved tc 
right thing before you do act ueveq 

on 5 Ronny on May 5 
Gor Mi AUCK ht gy 9 

LOUISA C. h 
Ans t § 

Dear Louls transiated Secret Btate 

What can I do to keep from get P. W.—How did the Solon i ¢ ‘ ‘ 

ting jealous of my girl, Everyt § Ans They were named b 
ashe does Lhat doesnt incl ih covered them 5687 Ix e he tx 

makes me jealou I am jealous of He maintained that Sclomon brows 
her girl {riends nad evi of her Ple at Jerusalem. Real gold was nc 

relatives no deposit that can be worked , 

What can 1 do to overcome tl R. T~When and where is Lin 

WAITING ~— Mich she die? 
Ans 
        

Cy | an Ll 

Answer: county, W. Va, in 1784. She died in 
It is a terrible thing to be so jeals Abraham Lincoln was Jess than ten years oid 

ious. It is distressing to you and to 
{the one you are jealous of 
{ Perhaps you are too wrapped up 
in this one person and give her 
much of your time ar i \ 
the exclusion of othe; 

Now, I do not 

ghould love her any less 

100 

10 

  

mean by 

  

L. 0. T~What is the deriviation of the Stats 
Ans ‘hoctaw word {or “red peopl 

M. T~Is there a aw against parking cars and trucks in front of a 
rural mail box? 

rid Irae Ta Vacurys sm 3 name, Oklahoma? 
Te 4 1 —38 38 the 

   

    

     
Ans~~The Post Office Department says that while there is no law 

ag parking cars and trucks in front fn 1 mail box, there is a 
re joni that the approach to the 11 be clear so that the 

   
and jealousy are two different ace ia) pe ip to tae box. 1 Wher to see that the a h is kept cle 
things. To be an interesting person . 

you should be interested in a great B. C. 0—Are Ar and Ne officers required to pay income tax? 
many things and in other people. 1 
am sure, if you are a normal person, 
you can enjoy a conversation with 

  

     

     

y officers pay the regular income tax Under cer- 
may be granted an extension of time 

is the coast of Brazil from I Africa? 

Ans Army and Nav 
tain circumstances they 

W. D. N~How {ar     
    

     
some man or woman on a subject ns —The eastern tip of Brazil is about 1800 rom the port of 

vital] to both of you without being Dakar on the West Coast of Africa 

in love with t person. Well, then H. W.—Iz there a unis 
why can’t yc derstand that your Ans The University in 1022 Situated only 

girl can feel the same way 115 miles south of the Arct 5 jest north insti- 
In fact, it seems to me thal a Man tution of higher learnine 

who is loved by a girl who has Jots 
of friends, Id fee] particularly     

  

shi 

  

8. R~Where h 
Ans —The highest 

  

nagt? 

ntinental United     

      
   

complimented—that out of all of X 
1 States is at Marcus bove 1 { of the 

these attractive people she should © is 2 H adic ie level GI the Sea 
Jove him above all the rest, That, C. H~How much money is spent in a year in paid admission to wl : a 5 

(Continued om Page Five) moving picture theaters? 
_—_—— A ini Ans x office receipts of motion p 

States amounted to approximately one billion 

  

      
Some garden tools out in a shed, 

was holdin a convention; Among 
the many things they said, there's 
some we ought to mention, Mr, 

Spade said “I'm all rust, I aint been 

used fer many a year, but now theyll 
work me ‘till I bust; Fer Victory 

Garden time is here. Back there in 

nineteen seventeen, when | was 
shiny new; 1 was kept busy bright 
n’' clean, fer there was Joits fer me 

| to do. But them War Garden fads 

expired, n’folks agin et outa cans; 

{ They promptly saw that I got fired, 
(‘cause 1 made blisters on their 
{ hands.” “I'll vouch fer that” up 

{ spoke the Hoe, “I usta be a weedin 
fool, But when peace came they let 
me go: to stand here In the dark | 
n'drool.” Mr. Rake then heaved al 
sigh. “Although I lost a tooth er 
two; you fellers know dern well that | 
I. was willin my full share to do, | 

| We aint as strong as we oughta be, | 
after loafin here fer many a day; 
except fer Spade who had his spree, 
when he worked W. P. A. In closin 
us tools will remark, that we're still 

| 

  

  

NEURALGIC 
RHEUMATIC PAIN ri 

Afe Usually Relieved With 
Luebert’s Ka No Mor 

Capmiles 
imple Headache, Neuralgie and Nerve 

pain bi Rheumatic ne tend to 

two capstles according to simple preess.   
  

  

age weekly attendance is eighty million 

8. L. M~Which fish contain the most iodine? 

Ans —Helibut, salmon and shellfish eontain more jodine than other 

D. 8. C~How much did it cost to 
Civil War, and in the first World Wa 

Ans Captain Lowell M. Limpus 

says, that in Cacsar’s time it cost only 
the American Civil War the cost 

the first World War to 821.000 
barhood of §50.000 

R. 8. O~How far is Cape Horn from the mainland of 
fea? 

Ans Cape Horn is the southern extremity of an island of the same 

name, forming the most southerly point of South America. It is a pre 
cipitous headland, 500 to 600 feet high and running far into the sea. Cane 

Horn Island is about 250 miles southeast of the southern point of the 

mainland an the Strait of Magellan. It has a very small area and no pop- 
| ulation. 

! T. C~How does it happen that setting the clocks forward an hour 

results in saving of electricity even in winter, when the mornings are 
still dark? 

Ans~There will be considerable savings in electric power because 

the peak load in offices and factories comes between 5 and 7 p.m 

J. B—Where was the apostie John living when he wrote the Apoca- 
lypse? 

i Ans Upon the island of Patmos in the 

isiet that he was banished under Domitian in 
to have written the Apocalypse 

#H. HIn what year did Pebruary last have five Sundays? When will 
it occur again? 

Ans ~-In 1820 February had five Sundays. This was a leap year and 

February 1 and February 29 fell on Sunday. February will have five Sun 
days again in 1048 

A. E~How many counties are there in the United States? 
Ans There are 3080 counties. 

E. L. E~<What is the origin of the word ptychology? 
Ans~-Jt is derived from the Greek words psyche, mind or soul and 

logos, study or discourse. 

D. FIs it possible for a violin note to break a glass? 
Ans.—A thin glass may be broken by resonance, that is by sounding 

in close proximity to it a note of the natural pitch given by the glass when 
struck. Credible instances are on record where this has been done by the 
sound of a voice or of a musical instrument carefully tuned to the pitch 

of glass gnd sounded strongly in its immediate neighborhood. 
A. G—Please give a list of ten or twelve or Sousa's marches. 
Ans ~—Among the famous bundmaster's marches are-the following: 

“America First,” “Anchor and Star.” “Artillery,” “Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine,” “Columbia's Pride,” “Sound Off.” “Invincible Eagle” “Washing. 
ton Post,” Stars and Stripes Forever,” “Hands Across the Sea” “The 
Gladiator,” and “El Capitan.” 
aloe —=ADRosimAtEly how much time in his life has a man of 70 spent 

as 
Ans It is estimated that a man of 70 has spent twenty years asleep. 
R. B-When were the last of the great herds of buffalo killed? 
Ans During the winter of 1882 and 1883, the hide hunters killed the 

last of the great herds. 

Kill a man in Caesar's time, in the 
  

  

   “Twentieth Century Warfare” 

seventy-five cents to kill a man. In 
had gone up to about $5000 and In 

The cost now, is probably in the neigh- 

      

South Amer- 

Acgean Sea. It was tp this 
A.D. 985 and here he is said 

 


